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Unions say 
pay "hike" 
is pay cut
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A five percent cut in wages is in store for 
York’s 220 maintenance and cleaning staff, if 
the administration’s proposals for next year’s 
contract with their union are implemented.

This was pointed out in a joint statement 
issued by York’s faculty, staff and graduate 
assistant associations. The statement 
commenting on the negotiations between the 
administration and the Canadian University 
of Public Employees (CUPE) which 
represents the maintenance and cleaning 
staff. The administration has offered a 4 
percent wage increase, but inflation is running 
at 9 percent, which means that the “increase” 
would amount to an effective wage decrease 
of 5 percent.

Talks between CUPE and the ad
ministration have broken down, and the 
CUPE members could be out on strike as 
early as April 17, if an agreement is not 
reached.

The union has indicated it is willing to 
accept a wage increase of 6 percent (the 
maximum allowed by the Anti-Iqflation 
Board) — a figure which still falls some 3 
percent below the rate of inflation.

Don Mitchell, director of personnel ser- BvB J R Silh«.rm«m
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ministration. “Sometime next week, a 
mediator will be appointed, I imagine, and 
perhaps we’ll get together the week of April 
10.”
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Groucho Marx is alive and well and living in the Scott library. Bob Ryan photo.

Senator didn't get a ballot

Controversy shrouds caucus vote
,C»SF ^deum„Paul Hayden enclosed a for the BOG position) Cochrane responded, 
letter with the ballot urging members to vote “You have no right to demand that I desert 
for closed elections. Nothing in favour of my now-heavy workload to vote when it is 
universal suffrage for the student positions on your fault... that 1 did not receive a ballot” 
BOG was enclosed with the ballot ■ The Student Senate Caucus will take a vote

The executive of Osgoode Hall s student at their meeting today to decide whether or 
government (the Legal and Literary Society) not the results of the mail polling taken last 
is strongly urging the Student Senate Caucus week are valid, 
to officially declare the ballot invalid because 
of the Hayden letter and other doubts about 
the ballot. If the caucus does not comply,
Legal and Lit plans to “make representation 
to the BOG that such appointees not be 
recognized as properly chosen represen
tatives.”

Lex Dunkleman, the other Glendon senator 
said that the vote was a 
“completely disorganized”. He added that he 
was worried about the conduct of the actual 
election.

Dunkleman went on to say that Cochrane 
had been “avidly against having closed 
elections” at a recent caucus meeting and 
anyone on the caucus would have known he 
was against it.

Cochrane said that he was firmly in favour 
of having university-wide elections. He said,
“I hope that the students of the university will 
fight the decision. I just don’t see the reason 
behind the argument that somehow the 
student caucus is more qualified to choose the 
representatives of the board than the 
students.”

Cochrane said that Bob Cash, the 
Chairman of the Student Senate Caucus, did 
not contact him until the Monday of the ballot 
deadline. Cochrane was told that he had to 
come.up to the York campus by 5 pm or he 
would lose his right to vote.

In a recent letter addressed to Cash, (who is 
against campus-wide elections and is running

eliminate campus-wide elections for the 
vacant student position on the Board of 
Governors.

The 7 to 6 vote-against campus-wide
and XeToSlk n f* kreakd°wnof ta^ beTn^filledb^a^oteof oily th??wo°d<S 

“We’ve P„nne tw °f 3 student senators, was conducted by mail, and
asrone studem senator did not receive 3

else so their reaction is understandable. The Gordon Cochrane, one of the two senators
vervvooH” hfT" ^ tW° partics is stU1 for Glendon College, told Excalibur last week

tv.8 s d‘ that he did not receive a ballot and is con-
7 he statement from the other three campus testing the results of the vote. Cochrane is in

unions on the talks amounted to a statement favour of universal suffrage for BOG elec- 
of support for CUPE’s bargaining position. It tions. 
is the first time that the other unions 
campus have publicly taken a joint position 
on another’s contract talks. For the full text 
of the statement, see page 7.

summer's coming
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On Monday, Glendon College Student 

Union unanimously passed a motion 
denouncing the mail ballot’s result because 
Cochrane was not sent a ballot, and because
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• stars above,

• excalicomics,

• shalom Irving,

• W.O. Mitchell,

p. 3
This is our last issue of the year - but 

we’ll be back in the fray in the fall. If 
you’re going to be back and are interested 
in writing, photography, cartooning, 
layout, having say in the way the paper is 
run and what it says, drop by the office 
(111 Central Square) next week or in 
August and September (or leave us a note 
anytime in between). Everyone is welcome 
to join the staff - no experience necessary.

The Excalibur party for staffers and 
friends is tomorrow night. Drop by the 
office today or Friday for details....
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• the year in photos, p. 10

• Nolte's eye-view, p. 12
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Quebec premier René Lévesque will 
pack’em in at Burton auditorium, 
tomorrow at 2 p.m.

have a good one!


